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IMMEDIATELY
MEMORIAL SERVICES FOR EDMUND L. FREEMAN
HELD TUESDAY AT UNIVERS~TY OF MONTANA

+

MISSOULA , l\tont . -Memorial services for Dr . Edmund L. Freeman, 83, professor emeritus of English at the
University of Montana in Missoula, who died here Nov . 23, were held Tuesday, Nov . 30, in
the UM Music Recital Hall.
Dr . Freeman, who was born May 10, 1893, in Cameron, Mo.,died at a local hospital,
Nov. 23
where he was taken after he collapsed /in the UM Journalism Building prior to the scheduled
taping of a radio interview with KUFM, the public radio sta.tion

at UM.

Colleagues and friends of Dr. Freeman honored him at Tuesday's memorial services for
his excellence as a teacher; his participation in student-related activities; his lighthearted nature; his service to the state, and for the high quality of his relationships
with his fellow faculty members .
Dr . Freeman, who received the honorary doctor of humane letters degree during the 78th
Annual Commencement at UM on June 15, 1975, joined the UM faculty in 1919 and studied at the
University of London and the British Museum from 1922-23.

He studied at Northwestern

University, Evanston, Ill., and did research at the Newberry Library in Chicago, Ill.,
from 1929- 30 .

Dr . Freeman received his bachelor of arts degree from Missouri Wesleyan

College in 1915 and did graduate work in British literature at Northwestern from 1915-17 .
He retired from the English faculty at UM in 1962.
Dr. Freeman coauthored two anthologies entitled "Prose Preferences" with Sidney Cox of
Dartmouth College, and in recent years wrote letters, columns and articles for Montana
newspapers and magazines.
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While he taught on the UM campus, Dr. Freeman held several offices and participated in
many activities.

He served as debate coach for several years after joining the UM faculty

in 1919, and he continued to have an active interest in composition teaching until his
retirement.

He served as president of several organizations, including the High School

Debate League, the American Association of University Professors and the American Federation
of Teachers.
Dr. Freeman and
in 1923.

~~ry

Beazell, a graduate of Northwestern University, married in London

The late Mrs. Freeman had lasting interests in the University of Montana community.

In February 1975, she died in the horne they had built and occupied near the Missoula campus
since 1927.

The Freernans' survivors include a daughter, Mrs. Aubrey K. (Patricia) Dunkurn
King~

of Missoula, and a son, David D., who lives in

Prussia, Pa.

In a statement prepared for presentation at the Nov. 30 memorial services, Dr. Richard C.
~1ontana

Bowers, Ut-1 president, said, "The University of
beloved faculty members, Dr. Edmund Freeman.

mourns the loss of one of its most

His death, on November 23, 1976, brought to an

end his 57-year association with the University.

The University of Montana recognizes that

his many former students and his friends join it in reflecting upon the greatness of this
gentle man.

And so (the University) would like to share with all, the following testimonial,

written by one of his colleagues and long-time friends, to Edmund Freeman:

11

(The testimonial was read at the memorial services.)
"Edmund Freeman was truly 'a man for all seasons.'

No final respects can ever be given

to such a man, because in one way or another he will live on and on through his legacy to
thousands of friends and students all over the land.

His life will never be final.

Especially the University and the State of Montana are richer for his presence and his work:
he was a reader, thinker, writer, and speaker who understood both the common and the uncommon
man.

Their well-being was central to his life.
"Among students he was gentle and patient, willing to give hours to their special growth;

discovery of themselves was a primary end of his instruction.
'to find our own minds.'

'We are here,

1

he used to say,

Edmund Freeman gave the best of himself to young people, but even

more, he taught them to understand the best of themselves.
- more
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"His unstinting service is known throughout the state--service to his community, to his
faculty, to problems of public education, to all kinds of projects involving peace, labor,
justice, art, and simple humanity.

Anyone who has ever listened to him knows the courageous

directness which guided his mind, his devotion to correcting misimpressions which clouded the
real value of issues around him.

He did not wish to tell people what he alone saw; he wished

for them to see truth for themselves.

Small wonder it is, then, that he was known as the

conscience of the faculty.
"And his humor--no sketch of this man's genius could be complete without a comment upon
it.

He was from Missouri, born of Methodist ministerial stock, and his Missouri stories

would do credit to Mark Twain.

In political or intellectual or civic skirmishes--delightful

as they were to him--he never descended to anger or to insult.

His style was open, inviting,

half-smiling, because he knew that all people profit from solid talk about common problems.
Wit and unbounded tolerance never deserted him.

And he was gifted with an unusual mind which

saw itself honestly, through a kind of alter-ego; his ability to laugh at himself saved him
from grim cause-seeking, and quickly turned adversaries into friends.
"The abundance of what he gave to life around him could never be fully described, nor
even closely summarized.

It is true that he was a man not so much concerned with who he was,

as with who the other person was.

As a result, he does not leave us a plainly cut, easily

definable image of an adviser or a counselor.

Still, in a way, his whole life was a lesson

in advice and good co::nsel: do not lie to anyone, do not steal the dignity of another man,
and above all, do not sacrifice the dignity of your own heart and mind."
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